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A Visit from Alumna

Joe Locke adopted Lilly back in 2010. he stopped by 
in September to let us know how well she was doing, 
and it sounds like she is a happy, spoiled little girl!

Working Cat Success

i can’t thank you guys enough for my Working cat 
Mrs. Meowe. We got her in april, and she was 
scared. no one could touch her, and i was worried 
she wouldn’t work out or just run off. now she loves 
hunting in the field behind my house, loves on me 
when i sit outside with her, lets me pick her up and 
always comes home. fabulous program!

Rebecca Ann Goodall

One Big Happy Family

We adopted our sweet ollie (aka Buddy) from KhS a 
little over a year ago. he’s the sweetest and smartest 
guy. he lives with five small dogs that drive him 
crazy, and he still finds time to smile. 

Christina Corder

We Found the One

Lancelot, formerly Lucas, is fitting right in. he and 
my son adore each other, and he is crazy for my 
corgi guinevere. he is the biggest lover kitty, and 
we could not be happier! Thank you and bless you 
all! and Shannon, who was at the front desk that day, 
was amazing and a godsend! 

Ashleigh Shelton

From the Mailbox
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Letter from Lori

On the Cover

Cats communicate with us 
in their own way. Sometimes 
we don’t hear them. KHS 
hopes to help.  

The Paw Street Journal is a quarterly 
publication of the Kentucky Humane 
Society. Questions or comments may 
be addressed to the Public Relations 
Department at (502) 515-3152 or info@
kyhumane.org. Circulation: 12,000

Editorial team: Beth Haendiges, Andrea 
Blair and Megan Decker. Volunteer 
proofreader Sara Ulliman. Cover photo 
by Whitney Haynes. Other photos by 
Bobby Baumgardner, Sam Badder, 
Amanda Brown, Maggie Freeman,  Sue 
Gay, Whitney Haynes, Gordi Smith, Alice 
Thompson and Mareike Yocum.

By the Numbers
(January 1, 2015 – august 31, 2015)

4,078 
shelter pets found homes in the first 
eight months of this year. of those, 
1,487 were felines and 2,591 were 
canines. 

7,118
pets were spayed or neutered at our 
high-quality, donor-supported S.n.i.P. 
clinic from January through august. 
Since opening in 2007, the clinic has 
altered more than 80,000 cats and 
dogs from Louisville and surrounding 
counties.

Dear friends,

i have exciting news: a generous donor has 
offered to match – dollar for dollar – gifts 
received by the Kentucky humane Society 
before Dec. 31, 2015.

Thanks to cynthia collier, President & ceo of 
Mister “P” express, a matching gift challenge 
has been established to match up to $10,000 in 
donations.

if you have been thinking about making a gift to KhS -  
or increasing your gift - now is a great time to do so.  

your gift will provide lifesaving medical care, nutritious meals, warm beds, spay/neuter, 
vaccinations and microchips to prepare pets for adoption. Then we find the perfect 
families to provide homeless dogs and cats with lifelong, loving homes. We do all this 
with your help.

every week, we receive animals who have been abused, 
neglected or abandoned. animals like hope, a tiny, 

seven-year-old Maltese who had lived for years 
trapped inside a dark, rusted cage in the home of 

a hoarder, along with almost 100 other desperate 
animals. you may remember reading about her 
story in the summer issue of this magazine.

When hope arrived at our doors, her brown eyes 
were large with fear. She shook and cowered 

when anyone approached. The KhS staff went to 
work to ease her fear – to let her know that people 

can be loving and generous. With each day, hope 
began to trust, to shake less and to wag her tiny tail. She 
began to bloom.

finally, it was time for hope to find her forever home. 
a woman named Patty had read about the neglect case on our website. as hard as 
she tried, Patty couldn’t stop thinking about that scared little dog. Patty met hope and 
decided she couldn’t leave without her. hope now shares a home with children, two 
other dogs and a cat. She never has to live in fear and loneliness again. 

Miracles like hope happen every day – because of your donations. and thanks to Mrs. 
collier’s matching gift challenge, now is a great time to double the lifesaving power of 
your gift to KhS. 

Sincerely,

Lori Kane Redmon 
Kentucky humane Society

Donor Will Match Your Gift!

Matching Gift Donor  
Cynthia Collier with Hope

Lori Redmon with Powder
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Masters of Communication

Behavior

Problem cat behavior and what your cat is trying to tell you

During my time with the 
Kentucky humane Society, i 
have dealt with numerous cat 

surrenders. in the majority of cases, cat 
behavior is the cause. Litter box issues 
are the biggest behavior issue we see. 
What most cat owners don’t know is that 
this behavior can often be resolved. 

Sometimes we forget that our pets are 
animals, with their own instincts and 
ways of communicating. We humanize 
them and rationalize their behaviors 
based on our standards for human 
interaction. But cats are, well, cats. 

When you are addressing a behavior 
issue with a cat, you have to think 
about the world from her perspective 
and problem solve in a way that 
addresses her needs. Let’s look at 
a common reason for surrender to 
discuss a cat’s perspective and how to 
use it to problem-solve behavior issues.

When a cat urinates or defecates outside 

the litter box, it is her rational response 
to issues with her environment or health. 
for this article, we will discuss the three 
main reasons for this behavior.

Health

your cat may be experiencing a health 
problem that makes it painful for her to 
urinate or defecate. Since animals learn 
through association, if she experiences 
pain in the litter box, she will begin to 
associate pain with the litter box and 
avoid using it. The first thing a cat 
owner should do if a cat avoids the 
litter box is go to a veterinarian to rule 
out any underlying health problems. 

Litter Box Set-Up

cats use the litter box by instinct. in 
the wild, cats will bury their waste in 
sand-like mediums in order to hide 
their scent from predators. This has 
carried over through domestication. 
cats need to feel safe and be able to 
adequately bury their waste/scent. if 

something prevents this, they may seek 
alternatives to relieve themselves. a 
good litter box set-up is:

Open: cats need to be able to see 
their surroundings and have multiple 
exits. This is what they needed in the 
wild to protect themselves, and those 
instincts are still there.

Clean: cats bury their waste to hide 
their scent. if the litter box is too full, 
the scent cannot be properly masked, 
and they may seek another, less used 
place.

Natural: cats prefer scoopable, 
unscented litter that has a texture 
similar to sand. of course, different 
cats have different preferences, so 
while it should generally be scoopable 
and unscented, the texture could vary, 
depending on what they have used in 
the past.

Multiple: The ideal number of litter 
boxes in a home is one for each cat, 
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plus one. The litter boxes should be in different areas of the 
house, on different floors when applicable. if you have the 
litter box in the laundry room, but the dryer is making lots of 
noise that may frighten your cat, you want your feline to have 
an alternative other than your kitchen rug.

Changes to the Environment

cats are creatures of habit; when their routine or space 
changes suddenly, they will react in a way to soothe 
themselves or reclaim their territory. While that new couch, 
new roommate or new pet is great for you, it is an unfamiliar 
scent and possibly a predator to your cat. They may seek to 
mark their territory by peeing on the newcomer (the couch), 
the newcomer’s things (your new girlfriend’s purse) or on your 
things. in these instances the cat is trying to soothe herself 

by placing a familiar scent on an unfamiliar one, marking 
her territory, or melding her scent with yours because that is 
comforting. When she pees on your bed, it really is because 
she loves you! 

When at all possible, a gradual introduction of a new pet 
or new roommate is the best course of action. The Kentucky 
humane Society’s free Pet help Line can help you plan for 
such changes to make them as easy as possible for your cat.

if you know what to look for and can put yourself in your 
cat’s paws, you will be amazed how much she communicates 
with you on a daily basis. Learning how to listen to our 
feline companions can make caring for them easier and 
make it possible to address issues when they arise. for more 
information about anything mentioned in this article, or for 
personalized help deciphering what your cat is trying to tell 
you, call our free Pet help Line at (502)-509-4PET. U

~Shelby Schulz, Pet Help Line Coordinator

Ask the Experts
got a pet-related question? call our Pet help Line to 
receive free advice and connect to local pet resources, 
(502) 509-4PET or visit kyhumane.org/help. 

our Pet help Line is made possible by grants from the 
aSPca (american Society for the Prevention of cruelty 
to animals) and the Banfield foundation. The Pet help 
Line is designed to help keep pets in their homes and out 
of shelters by giving owners the tools they need to have 
healthy relationships with their pets. U
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Julep and Rye went through a lot 
in their short lives. Thrown from a 
speeding vehicle on Kentucky’s Bourbon 
Trail, they were found in the middle of a 
lonely road along with siblings who did 
not survive the impact.

These sweet kittens came to us 
frightened and hurt, saved only by the 
quick thinking of a good Samaritan and 
the tender care of KhS staff.  

We are pleased to report that both Julep 
and Rye found their forever homes, 

homes they would not have found 
without the support of people like you.

We want to thank everyone who 
supports KhS. With your donations, we 
are able to take in emergency cases like 
these and give fragile pets a positive 
future.

There are more pets like Julep and 
Rye out there that we desperately want 
to help. and we can. With your help. 
Please donate to the Kentucky humane 
Society, kyhumane.org/donate. U

Julep & Rye Going Strong
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helping Pets

When Harry Met Emily
KHS Helps Woman Gain Trust of Loose, Shy Dog

Not every animal saved by the Kentucky humane Society 
(KhS) comes through our doors. in fact, one of KhS’ 
primary goals is to help keep pets out of shelters in the 

first place. We do that by giving pet parents the tools they need 
to have heathy, happy relationships with their pets.

That’s how we got to know emily Levy and her dog, harry. 
emily is a bubbly, enthusiastic woman who is vice president and 
client analyst for green Square capital; she is also on the KhS 
Tuxes & Tails gala planning committee. her dog, harry, is an 
adorable, wheat-colored Terrier mix. The two are inseparable. 

But just a few short months ago, emily couldn’t even touch 
harry. in fact, no one could. harry had been running loose in 
south Louisville for over a year and a half. no one knows his 
history, but one cold winter day he showed up in a field at the 
family & children’s Place (fcP) in Shively.

The scruffy dog was wary of people and was subsisting on 
birds, squirrels and garbage. employees and children at fcP 
began leaving food for him, which he would gladly eat – but 
he wouldn’t let anyone near him. if they tried to approach, he 
would bolt.

Soon, harry – as he was nicknamed by an employee’s daughter 
– had quite the following, with neighbors and passersby giving 
him food. 

“harry captured the heart of Shively,” says Melanie Maddox, 
a child welfare specialist at fcP. “We all cared about him and 
looked out for him.”

But as much as the neighborhood wanted to catch harry so 
they could give him a home, he avoided capture, over and over 
again. 

Patience Needed

emily Levy heard about the scrappy dog with street smarts from 
her uncle, who is on the board of fcP. curious, she drove out 
on March 31 to see harry for herself. 

“he looked so worried, so scared. he was living in total survival 
mode, and he was miserable from fleas,” emily says. “i decided 
i wanted to try to help him, no matter how long it took.”

emily contacted the Kentucky humane Society’s free Pet help 
Line (502-509-4PeT) for advice on how to catch harry. She was 

referred to Kat Rooks, the KhS Behavior Manager. Kat is an 
expert on animal behavioral rehabilitation. She also has a soft 
spot for shy dogs. Wilma, a chihuahua/Miniature Pinscher mix, 
was a runaway for two weeks before she allowed anyone to 
catch her. Kat took her home for rehabilitation, gained her trust 
and then decided to keep her.

“Working with shy, fearful dogs is very different than working 
with other dogs,” says Kat. 

That’s especially true when people want to catch a loose, shy 
dog. When a fearful dog gets loose, they often go into survival 
mode. everything becomes scary and not to be trusted – even 
their own families. 

“Most people’s instincts are to call the shy dog’s name, chase 
after her, and corner her,” says Kat. “But that usually makes the 
dog even more wary of humans and can cause her to bolt.”

instead, shy dogs must be given the time to make their own 
decisions to approach and to accept people. 

Kat gave emily detailed instructions on how to gain harry’s trust 
by not invading his space and by giving him high-value treats. 
five to six evenings a week, emily visited harry. emily would sit 
quietly and throw him his favorite food – cheese slices. after a 
few weeks, harry started to recognize emily’s car and came out 
to greet her, but he still did not let her touch him. But with each 
visit, harry crept closer and closer. Slowly, harry started to trust. 

Harry lived on the streets of Shively for over a year
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Do you have a shy, fearful dog at 
home? helping your dog build her 
confidence is key to overcoming her 
fears and to becoming a happy, secure 
dog. here are a few resources that can 
help you help your pet.  

Free Pet Help Line

our free Pet help Line can provide 
you with over-the-phone advice on all 
things pet-related, including how to 
build your shy dog’s confidence. call 
502-509-4PeT or visit kyhumane.
org/help.

Wallflowers Class 

offered by our Behavior Training 
Department, our Wallflowers class is 

for very shy dogs who need to gain 
confidence. if your dog hides from 
new people or spooks at sounds and 
objects, this might be the right class for 
you. This class is limited to six dogs. 
View upcoming class schedules and 
locations at kyhumane.org/behavior-
training or call 502-253-2883.

Private Training

another training option for shy, fearful 
dogs is private training sessions with 
a KhS behavior expert. The KhS 
Behavior Training Department is happy 
to make recommendations for what 
types of classes will work best for your 
dog on a case-by-case basis. call 
502-253-2883. U

Resources for Shy Dogs

The Breakthrough

on July 4, emily was at a party with friends. But all she could 
think about was harry. She was concerned the fireworks would 
scare him. She left the party early and drove directly to harry’s 
hideout. 

What she found would have frightened any dog: just 20 feet 
away, people were setting off fireworks. harry was hunched in 
his little a-frame house, which had been built by a 13-year-old 
boy from fcP. harry was trembling with fear. emily squatted 
down near him, and he burst out of his house and into her arms 
as the fireworks around them exploded. 

gingerly, she scooped him up and placed him in the back seat 
of her car. emily turned on the air conditioning and the radio 
to help drown out the sounds of the fireworks. They sat in the 
back seat together for two hours. eventually, harry’s shaking 
subsided, and she drove slowly home.  When she opened her 
apartment door, he immediately jumped up on her bed as if to 
say, “is this my new home?”

With emily’s patience and love, harry adapted quickly to his 
new life as a house dog. he was neutered at the Kentucky 
humane Society’s S.n.i.P. clinic, and his marking behavior 
ceased. he enjoyed long, leashed walks and morning jogs with 
emily. he learned to eat on a schedule. he even let strangers pet 
him. every day, harry gains more confidence and trust. To see 
harry now, it is hard to believe that he was once the vagabond 
of Shively. 

“i am so grateful for all the advice i got from the Kentucky 
humane Society,” says emily. “Kat gave me exactly the right 
advice, and the staff were so encouraging. i would not have 
been so motivated without the Tuxes & Tails committee and 
without Kat. i’m not sure if i would have had the patience to wait 
for him to trust me if it wasn’t for them.” 

While emily is quick to defer praise, she’s the real hero, says 
Kat.

“few people have the patience to do what emily did,” says 
Kat. “nothing makes us happier at the Kentucky humane 
Society than to help people and pets have healthy, happy 
relationships.” U

Harry and Emily, together at last
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Rescue

Sadly, it’s an all-too familiar story: an 
animal lover passes away without a plan 
for the animals, and there is no one to 
take care of them. 

That was the fate of Petey, an american 
Saddlebred owned by a horse breeder 
in Simpsonville, Ky. after the woman’s 
death, her son sold 23 of her horses, but 
no one wanted the dozen other animals, 
including Petey. for months, these horses 
were left alone on their former owner’s 
property, with little food or human 
contact, their fate unknown.

By the time Jennifer hegg, a local 
Saddlebred advocate, got a call from 
animal control, the remaining horses 
were emaciated and neglected; and it 
was clear they had not had proper care 
for months. Just hours before the horses 
were scheduled to be sent to auction and 
possibly to slaughter, she and a team 
of volunteers removed the animals and 
placed them in foster homes to begin 
their rehabilitation.  

That’s how the Kentucky humane 
Society’s equine c.a.R.e. (connect, 
assist, Rescue, educate) team ended up 
with Petey – a shy, undersocialized and 
underweight horse. Petey needed plenty 
of good nutrition and patient training to 
overcome what he had gone through.

“Kentucky is known as the horse capital 

of the world, but there are so many 
equines who are suffering and who need 
help,” says Justine Saudan, KhS equine 
Programs Director. “our equine c.a.R.e. 
team helps save our state’s at-risk horses 
from dangerous situations by providing 
rescue, rehabilitation, population control, 
education and outreach.”

KhS has a small network of foster barns, 
agency partners and training facilities 
to house horses they have rescued. 
KhS brought Petey to Dark horse 
Training center in eastern Louisville. The 

owner and trainer, Mary Rose Sawicki, 
specializes in saddle-training horses 
and rehabilitating those with behavioral 
issues. four-year-old Petey had not been 
trained or ridden, and he frightened 
easily. Before he could be adopted, he 
had a lot to learn.

“his biggest issue was not trusting 
people. i worked to build his confidence 
so he would accept new people and 
experiences,” says Mary Rose. 

Petey responded well to other horses, so 
Mary Rose would lead him by a halter 
while she was riding another horse, 
a training method called “ponying,” 
so that Petey would see that the other 
horse was relaxed, and he would relax, 
too. after a month of training, the timid 
Saddlebred had made enough progress 
that he was accepting new people and 
situations. While he still has a lot to 
learn, he was ready for adoption.

That’s when Karen Lacefield saw a photo 
of Petey on facebook. She says it was 
love at first sight.

Petey Finds a Purpose

www.kyhumane.org6

Saddlebred Faced Uncertain Future After Owner’s Death

KHS Equine C.A.R.E. Programs
The KhS equine c.a.R.e. (connect, assist, Rescue, educate) program, launched 
in february 2015, focuses on helping the companion or recreational horse. our 
programs include moving horses from crisis into safe homes or rescue agencies, 
providing online rehoming services to horse owners who can no longer keep 
them, matching available horses with adopters, implementing gelding and well-
ness clinics, and making educational tools and resources available. Learn more 
– including how to give – at kyhumane.org/horses. U
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This summer the Kentucky humane 
Society received a touching – and 
unexpected – surprise: the late Leo and 
Jean Meredith of Louisville had left a 
portion of their estate to help care for our 
animals. 

The Merediths were married for almost 
six decades before Jean’s death in 2007 
at age 77. Leo passed away in october 
2014 at age 87.

Leo was a navy veteran, a Masonic 
member and retired from frito Lay. The 
couple left many friends, nieces and 
nephews to cherish their memory. They 
were longtime supporters of KhS. The 
couple remembered KhS as well as two 
children’s charities in their will.

in august, some of their close friends 
visited the KhS east campus to meet 
animals impacted by the couple’s 
generosity and to drop off a check 
from the Merediths’ estate. They visited 
puppies, kittens, dogs and cats that the 
Merediths’ thoughtfulness will benefit.

“We are so grateful to Mr. and Mrs. 
Meredith for choosing to help less-
fortunate pets in this way,” says alisa 
gray, KhS Development Director. 
“The Merediths loved animals, and 
their generosity will allow us to assist 
homeless pets now and far into the 
future.”

Become a Lifelong Friend

are you interested in remembering 
the Kentucky humane Society in your 
will? your estate will benefit from tax 
deductions, and you’ll leave a lasting 
legacy to help local pets. if you would 
like to add KhS to your will, visit our 
website for sample language, or 
contact alisa gray at 502-515-3131 or  
agray@kyhumane.org. already have 
KhS in your will? Let us know so we 
can recognize you as a member of our 
Lifelong friends club. U

Couple Remembers Our Pets in Their Will

Child’s Birthday Helps Pets 
instead of birthday presents this year, seven-year-old Parker 
asked his guests to bring wish list items for our pets. Thanks to his 
thoughtfulness, our shelter pets received soft treats, blankets, toys, 
collars, canned food and cat litter. We are grateful for Parker’s 
compassion and are so proud of him! 

Do you want to help our shelter pets? consider asking your 
birthday, wedding or bar mitzvah guests to donate items for our 
animals in lieu of presents. We welcome donations at all our 
locations. Learn more at kyhumane.org/wishlist. U

Parker with his wish list gifts.
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Karen and her husband, ed, and two 
teenage sons live in crestwood, Ky., 
along with two adopted dogs. Karen had 
grown up on a horse farm in eastern 
Jefferson county, but she hadn’t had her 
own horse for over 22 years. her mother 
encouraged her to adopt Petey, as she 
felt that Karen needed a horse to help 
her get through breast cancer treatment. 

“My mom thought i needed a distraction, 
and moms know best,” Karen says with 
a laugh. 

Karen’s parents, Joyce and a.J. Bosse, 
offered to give Petey a permanent home 
at their farm, along with their seven 
horses. Karen renamed the horse Blaze, 
after the classic children’s book series 
by clarence William anderson. Karen 
visits Blaze daily to feed and brush him, 
to give him affection and to further his 
training.

“i don’t know who is luckier, him or me,” 
says Karen, “but i think i am. When 
you face a life-threatening disease, it’s 
important to have something positive to 
focus on. Blaze is my therapy.”

Karen understands how uprooted Blaze 
feels. “he has been through a lot in the 
last year. his owner died, his herd keeps 
changing, and he hasn’t been loved 
on. But he has a new family now and a 
forever home,” she says. 

Whatever Karen may face, she knows 
that Blaze will help her through it. and 
she knows her family will ensure Blaze 
has a secure future. U

Leo and Jean Meredith loved pets and people
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The theme of Tuxes & Tails this year 
was “The great catsby & Barking 20s.” 
everyone was dressed to the nines, and 
many flappers made an appearance. 
a great time was had by all, as we 
enjoyed cocktails, conversation and the 
music of fun Size Band. The evening 
progressed with a spirited live auction 
and ended with the after dance party 
featuring old School Band. 

We want to thank everyone who joined 
us for Tuxes & Tails. our fundraising for 
the evening surpassed our expectations, 
and it’s due in large part to the 
generosity of our guests. 

We were able to raise over $225,000 
for our lifesaving mission. our guests’ 
kindness and generous spirit was 
evident throughout the event, and we 
are most grateful.

We would be remiss if we didn’t thank 
our volunteers and committee members 
who put the event together. your hard 
work and enthusiasm helped make the 
event successful. 

finally, thank you to our many sponsors, 
who make the event possible. U 

Tuxes & Tails a Success!events

Cathy & Earl Zion

Gold Sponsors

Republic Bank

Sam Swope auto group

Silver Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Presenting Sponsor

Media Sponsor

crowe horwath

enterprise car Rental

impressions 

Mr. “P” express, inc.

Petfirst Pet insurance

The underwriters group

We’re getting ready for Picture your Pets 
with Santa. This event is held at local 
feeders Supply stores the weekends 
of December 5 and 6 and December 
12 and 13, and proceeds benefit the 
Kentucky humane Society and other 
local animal shelters. 

We invite everyone to come with their 
pets and the rest of the family to have 
a special holiday portrait made. The 
prices – which start at $12 for a photo 
package – are an affordable way to 
capture a moment in your pet’s and 
your family’s life, and to make a 
difference in a shelter pet’s life. 

“We are so happy to see many people 
who come back year after year to 
get their pets’ portraits taken,” says 
Volunteer coordinator Whitney hobbs. 
“There are folks who came with pets 
when they were children who are 
carrying on that tradition by coming in 
with their own family and pets.”

So bring everyone into your area 
feeders Supply store on the first or 
second weekend of December to make 
a memory and help save a shelter pet’s 
life. U

’Tis (almost) the season!
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What is the best way to ensure fewer 
animals enter shelters? Spaying and 
neutering, according to KhS community 
outreach Director Karen Koenig.

“We will never adopt our way out of 
pet overpopulation,” she says. “But we 
can spay and neuter our way out of the 
problem.”

With that philosophy in mind, the 
Kentucky humane Society opened 
its donor-supported S.n.i.P. clinic in 
2007. Since then, more than 80,000 
local cats and dogs have been spayed 
or neutered. This has helped lead to 
a 40% drop in the number of animals 
surrendered to Louisville’s shelters, 
according to Karen.

The S.n.i.P. clinic provides low-cost 
spay/neuter surgeries Monday through 
friday. and on Saturdays, the clinic’s 
healthy Pets Program offers low-cost 
basic wellness services for owned pets. 

Recent donors to the S.n.i.P. clinic 
include:

PetSmart Charities – Spay/Neuter 
Blitzes

in 2015 PetSmart charities provided 
enough grant funding to subsidize 375 
spay/neuter surgeries at the S.n.i.P. 
clinic during their month-long spay/
neuter blitz campaigns, which included 
“happy neuter year” for male dogs 
and cats in January, “Beat the heat” for 
female cats in february, and “cherish 
your chihuahua” in august. 

PetSmart charities grants more money 
to directly help pets in need than any 
other animal welfare group in north 
america, with a focus on funding spay/
neuter services that help communities 
solve pet overpopulation. PetSmart 
charities is a 501(c)(3) organization, 
separate from PetSmart, inc.

BISSELL Pet Foundation – 
Wellness Services

in april the S.n.i.P. clinic opened its 
healthy Pets Program, which provides 
basic wellness services to pets, such 
as low-cost vaccines, heartworm 
prevention, and flea and tick 
preventatives, Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Prices start at $30 for an exam 
and core vaccines for dogs and $20 for 
cats. 

The healthy Pets Program is supported 
by BiSSeLL Pet foundation, a charitable 
nonprofit organization. founded by 
cathy Bissell, the BiSSeLL Pet foundation 
is an extension of her long-standing love 
for animals and commitment to their 
welfare. The foundation is supported by 
BiSSeLL homecare, inc., a 139-year-
old grand Rapids-based floor care 
appliance brand in its fourth generation 
of family leadership. U

S.N.I.P. Clinic Services Supported by Donations 

Happy Transport Day!
Did you know that three days a week, the 
Kentucky humane Society takes in animals 
from other shelters and places them in 
our adoption program? Thanks to your 
donations, last year more than half of 
our adoptable pets – or 3,500 animals 
– came to us from overcrowded shelters 
from throughout our state and region. in 
their home communities, these pets faced 
uncertain futures due to overcrowding 
and lack of resources. at KhS, these lucky 
animals receive nutritious food, medical 
help, spay/neuter surgeries – and then we 
find them their forever homes. 

Thank you for making our lifesaving work 
possible through your tax-deductible gifts. 
your donations truly help us save lives! To 
give, use the enclosed envelope or donate 
online at kyhumane.org/donate. U
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$50 or more in honor or memory of a loved one:

Thanks
The Kentucky Humane Society would like to thank 

the following donors for their generous contributions 
between June 1, 2015 and August 31, 2015. 
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In Memory of…

Al Cleve Davis
by Mike & Cary Ricketts
by Mr. Roy L. Ricketts

Alabama Irene, our beloved 
Greyhound
by Mrs. Beverly Smith

Alex & Nanu
by Ms. Georgia Nowery

Alice Ewals
by Mr. Michael Boisseau

Allan Coolsaet
by Your AM & PM Students

Allen Strickler
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Alley, my cat
by Sharon Conlin

Baby & Peanut
by Ms. Lisa A. Parker

Bam-Bam & Sassy
by Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Hester

Barbara Francis
by Mr. Ray Francis

Bear, Molly, Baloe, Zoe & 
Scooby
by Randall & Andrea Wilson

Bear, Tess & Ginger
by Michael Suire

Belle, beloved pet of  
Theresa Wyatt
Mr. & Mrs. Will L. West

Bentley & Sunshine
by Ms. Dina Higdon

Beth Chapman
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Betty Eckdahl
by Mr. Henry Balke

Bill Mefford
by Mr. Steve Blackburn

Billy Hale
by Ms. Connie Borders
by Ms. Diann W. Hillenbrand
by Mr. Hunter G. Louis
by Bob & Joannie Weber

Billy J. Williams
by Kay Williams-Krueger

Billy Turner
by Mr. John Eaves

Blaze Waflart
by Ms. Joyce A. Waflart

Bonnie Peabody
by William Dennehy
by Mladenka Gogic
by Lindsay Peabody
by Gayle Bledsoe

Brian Snyder
by Mark Tharp

Brent L. Smith
by Ms. Janet Smith

Buggy, LuLu & Hazel
by Mr. & Mrs. William D. Segrest

Buster
by John & Rhonda Wanner

Caesar Sazy, our beloved dog
by Mike & Pat Sazy

Calvin, my feline pal
by R. Timothy Trice

Carl E. Daniels
by Ms. Paula Daniels
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Eight-year-old Lucy is a big cuddle-bug. This Beagle is as spry 
as a pup. She found her forever home while waiting at the 
Preston Feeders Supply adoption center.

Carol W. Brown
by Ms. Jeannette M. Diemer

Catherine Peterson
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Catherine Vittitow
by Rawlings Pharmacy Division

Cathy Jo “CJ” Payton
by Ms. Jennifer Hill

Chance
by Ms. Susan F. Haynes

Charlie
by Mr. Joseph Boone

Charlotte Hassmann
by Your friends at A Taste of 

Kentucky

Chuck Patyk
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Cindy Besser Guerrero
by Ms. Idalynn Besser
by Ms. Cheryl Lockhart

Cosette
by Paula A. Fisher

Dallas
by Stephen Willis & Bob Volpert

Daniel Estes
by Mrs. Jamie K. Estes

Diana Cardwell
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap
by Mr. James Yatso

Dixie, loving companion of 
Mimi Zinniel
by Ms. Beth Wilkerson

Don Petti
by Janice, Melissa & Laura

Dorothy Himbaugh
by Ms. Julie O’Neill

Dorothy Kramer
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap
by The Lambs

Dorothy Lee Ellwanger
by University of Louisville School 

of Medicine

Drew, our cat
by Mr. Isaac Rosenzweig

Elizabeth Johnson
by Ms. Linda J. Jennings

Erica Tolar, DVM
by Gordon Lamb

Ernest Wright Donoho
by Ms. Elizabeth Paterson
by Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Tommasini

Fluffy & Gail Abell
by Mr. Raymond N. Degener

Ford Sanders
by Mrs. Pam Jeffries

Francis “Ted” Wolfe
by Baptist Health Louisville -  

CDMP Dept.

Francis “Frank” E. Wehner
by John Ridgill & Noel Riggsbee
by Robert Elizondo
by Mr. & Mrs. Martin P. Duffy

Gail Kingsley Kleier
by Kentucky Court Reporters 

Association
by Ms. Jennifer Janes

Gary Austin Chatman
by Reverend David E. Clay

Gary McGuire
by Mr. & Mrs. Gary E. Weed

George “Pete” Elstone
by Mrs. Mary W. Reider

Ghandi & Simba
by Carolyn Kay Brown

Ginger & Josh Muller
by Ms. Linda Muller

Gordan Davidson
by Mary Jean, Katherine &  

Jerry Stoddard

Harvey & Ophelia Barnes
by Mr. Harvey W. Barnes Jr.

Helen Romer Reynolds
by Mrs. Carole Mahoney

Herbert D. Carmichael Jr.
by Your TWC Brothers
by Albert H. Thomason & Son Farm 

Bureau Ins. Agency
by Mr. & Mrs. Randy Bloch
by Mr. Allan Crumes
by Kentucky Farm Bureau 

Federation
by Muriel & Dick Trowbridge
by Dave & Sally Whalin
by Alice, George & Kortni Campbell
by Bruce & Pat Knowles
by The Mary Nash Fund
by Ms. Barbara T. Wagner

Holly
by Charlsey A. Vaughn

Jack L. Hurt, my Brother
by Mr. James S. Hurt

James & Dixie Hayden
by Mr. & Mrs. Robert Blandford

Janet Buschmann
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Jerry Eddleman
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Jim & Kate Lay
by Becket House of Trinity  

High School

Jimmy Green
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Joan Dupraz Vinson
by Mr. Richard F. Vinson

John P. Duckwall
by Joyce & Paul Duckwall

John Whisler
by Ms. Louise B. Hale
by Ms. Mary L. Jensen
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap
by Mr. & Mrs. Silvo R. Mastrangelo
by MOOG Components Group
by Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Pflederer
by Mr. James Roberts
by Mr. & Mrs. Will L. West

Joseph Edward Blandford
by Clyde, Mike, Joe, Eddie & Cecil
by Dr. Susan M. Bentley &  

Dr. Kim R. Jonason
by Mr. & Mrs. Ron McLeod

Joseph Liney
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

June Guthrie
by Mr. & Mrs. Martin P. Duffy

Kenneth Bryant
by Joe & Carolyn Dawson

Kenneth Fitzner
by Rick & Lorraine Peak
by The Men’s Club

Kenneth Ray Bryant
by Matthew & Samantha Casper

Kimberly Caperton
by Ms. Anne Burdorf

Korbe
by Mr. & Mrs. Stephen King

Linda J Hughes
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Lowell Linder
by Mr. & Mrs. Harry E. Jacobson-

Beyer
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Lucky
by Ms. Patricia Pasquini

LuLu Proffitt
by Ms. Molly Armstrong

Lynda Shirota
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap
by Ms. Rhonda McGee
by Mr. & Mrs. Gregg A. Stauble
by Mr. & Mrs. CR Shaw

M. Kimberly Caperton
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Maddy
by Pamela Kaye West

Maggie B. Cassel
by Mr. Steven W. Cassel

Marcia Criss
by Ms. Karen Hobbs
by Amy Reddick
by Brenda Wentworth

Margaret Louise “Peggy” 
Hausman
by Mrs. Renee L. Willman
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap
by Ms. Judy Shewmaker

Margie Nell Ford
by Mr. David Mitchell
by Anita Jean La Follette & Family

Marilyn Marie Cooper
by Ms. Linda Garcia

Mary Clowes Taylor
by Ms. Linda G. Stoll

Mary L Martin
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap
by Ms. Jacqueline Harison
by Ms. Dana Harrison
by Mr. Travis Harrison
by Leslie M. Collins

Mary Steudle
by Peter & Sid Troost
by Ms. Kristin Stuedle

Max & Buffy
by Derrick Drake

Meisha
by Ms. Lynda Seitz

Melissa Beatty
by Cross Chrysler Jeep

Mia Hamm Layne
by Ricka L. Layne

Michael Alvey
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Mickey & Tiffany
by Ms. Lily-Michele Alexis

Miki
by Ms. Vicki Futrell

Milo, my beloved dog
by Ms. Tedi H. Vaughan

Mini Tonini
by Jay & Dana Ferguson

Miss Lucy, our happy Corgi
by Kevin Massey & Mike Warner

Molley
by Ms. Kara Reilly

Mr. Kitty
by Ms. Carolyn Merwin

Murphy, our cat
by Mr. Joseph P. Slane

My own sweet Birdie
by Ms. Patricia A. Meurer

My past 7 dogs
by Ms. Brenda Thompson

Myrtle, beloved dog of Patti & 
Jerry Blevins
by Ken & Linda Anderson

Namoi “Toni” Cleaver
by Ms. Elsie M. McCullough
by Mr. & Mrs. Richard Hornung

Nellie, our beloved dog 
companion
by Mr. Michael Wohlleb

Newton W. Hall
by Sue H. Sperry

Noble
by Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Swan

Oliva Kirchner
by Ms. Amber L. Kirchner

Overton “Ocie” Stivers
by Baptist Health HB Team

Pauline “Polly” Bryant
by Mr. & Mrs. Mike Crossett
by Midwestern Insurance Alliance, 

LLC
by friends of Mary Lou Bryant in 

the 1962 Class of Murray High 
School; Maxine Goeble, Leah 
Beckwith, Andrea Madison, Mitzi 
Parker, Evelyn Wallis, Patsy Fain, 
Tina Schlosser, Ann Crouch, Susy 
Darnell & Sara Massey

by Linden & Tonya Mercer
by Ms. Cecelia M. Tavares
by Mr. Ernest Williams

Peggy Hausman
by Ms. Janet Watkins

Pepe
by Mr. Richard T. Crawford

Pete Elstone
by Ms. Laura Goodan-Graham
by Bobbi Wiechert Parrish

Pete Quebbeman
by Ms. Vicki Phillips
by Mrs. M. Elaine Bell
by Ms. Susan Doyle
by Ms. Karla Drover
by Lincoln Hills Christian Church
by Mr. James Quebbeman
by Yew Dell Gardens Inc.

Raechel Klosterkemper
by Mike & Diane Stevens

Ralph E. Pardue
by Ms. Tonya Williams

Ranger, beloved dog of the 
Briscoe family
by Mr. John Selent

Ray-Ray Moody
by Ms. Dana Moody

Ribbons, my dog
by Ms. Joan Fox

Richard Washer
by Mr. Scott W. Washer

Ringo
by Eugenie Sanderfoot

Ritter “Unity”
by Ms. Jacqueline M. Shahroudi

Robert Breckenridge
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Roger Hogan
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Ron Tucker
by Ms. Beverly Tucker

Roxy Frost
by Ms. Kelly Frost-Hardin

Royce Huffines
by Carl & Jance Heick

Rudy
by Mr. Patrick Delahanty

Rudy, my cat
by Ms. Cathy Gordinas

Ruffles, our beloved dog
by Gerry & Dave Beckman  

(Mom & Dad)

Ruth Henry
by Carrie & Keith Warren &  

Ann & John Sizemore

Sally & Trevor
by Ms. Dana Wraith

Sally Palazzolo
by Helen Schulte

Sammie & Foxie
by Mr. & Mrs. Gary Clements

Samuel G. Swope
by John & Mary Reisert

Sandra Veigel
by Lisa Trimble

Savannah
by Ms. Elizabeth Kircik

Scooter Linux
by Ross Ristagno & Jeanne Oikawa

Scotty
by Ms. Mary Hornek

Sheba
by Ms. Becca Gvazdinskas

Shirley Passino
by Mr. & Mrs. David Daulton

Simon
by Mr. Danny Pharris

Sissy & Docci
by Mr. Harold Chandler

Sister Mary Francis
by David & Beverly Wolford
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Heleana is a sweet eight-year-old Tabby who loves belly rubs 
and spending time with her person. Could you be the one for 
her? She’s waiting at the Clarksville Feeders Supply adoption 
center.

Sophie - beloved dog of Jodi 
Zimmerman & Glenn Price
by Thom Blincoe & Ed Buchart

Sophie & Fitzgerald Gaffney
by Brenda & Ron Gaffney

Sparkles
by D, J & K with love

Sug Schusterman
by Ms. Janet Ames

Susan Nash Brown
by Ms. Elizabeth Paterson
by Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Tommasini
by Stephen Willis & Bob Volpert
by Ms. Ann N. Crichton
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Susan Havel Kehl
by Ms. Tamela C. Morgan

Susan Mitchell
by Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jonap

Sylvester, Graycie & Mr. Wookie
by Ms. Phyllis E. Ferrell

Thad Johnson &  
Ronald Willman
by Mrs. Renee L. Willman

Tuck Searcy
by Amy & Andy Cash

Walter Klein
by Your PwC Bham Start Class

Wanda Hale McCarty
by Deming, Malone, Livesay & 

Ostroff
by Baptist Health Louisville

Wilbur
by Ms. Betty A. Broecker

William “Bill” Arthur Ciresi
by Jennifer Sinski

William L. Jones
by Ms. JoAnn J. Brennan

Willie
by Glenn & Liza Lee Wiggler

In Honor of….

Aline Meeker - Happy Birthday!
by Ms. Lotte W. Widerschein

All animals
by Mrs. Teresa A. Spalding

Allen Lacy
by Genesis Diamonds Louisville, LLC

Belle Ringlein
by Ms. Sharon A. Stetter

Beth Hourigan’s Birthday
by Mrs. Charlene Cooper

Big Boy
by Ms. Nancy K. Michel

Boston
by Your Norwex party

Brink Bloembergen
by Christine Garvey

Buttons
by Ms. Barbara C. Norton

Change for Change
by Atherton High School

Charlie & Linus
by Ms. Davida Sparks

Chewy
by Ms. Melissa Crain

Cody
by Ms. Rebecca Button

Dasher & Hunter
by Rebecca A. Sourwine

Denim
by Charlsey A. Vaughn

Dolly
by Mr. & Mrs. Donald Walker

Dr. Joseph Deck
by Ross Ristagno & Jeanne Oikawa

Duane Parker
by Ms. Laura Dunbar

Dylan, Cameron & Hayden’s 
lemonade stand
by Mr. Benjamin Breier

Emma
by Mrs. Leslie Mudd

Floyd & Echo
by Ms. Brenda Thompson

Ginger
by Mr. & Mrs. Edward Sandy

Gunner
by Mrs. Barbara King-Underhill

Gus
by Mrs. Tammy Morgan

Haily
by Roger Renfrow

Hannah Eckel - Happy 16th 
Birthday!
by Mr. & Mrs. David Kissel

Harley & Quinn Oberhausen
by Jennifer Oberhausen

Jack
by Mr. William Calabro

Jackson
by Ms. Tonya Williams

Jane & Gaylen Schauer’s 
Wedding!
by Sarah Merrill

Jay Vaughn
by Kentucky Justice Association, Inc.

Jeanne Coffey
by Ms. Rhonda Goben
by D.J. Mazzoni
by Ms. Donna F. Mazzoni
by Ms. Mary Mazzoni

Jeff McGowan
by Fay Rozovsky

Joe Dunman’s work for 
equality!
by Mr. Matt Thompson

Jordan Stumpf
by Teresa Anderson
by Anonymous
by Mr. Brandon Warren

Judge Jennifer Leibson
by The Bain & Marx Families

Karen Krinock
by Mr. & Mrs. William Street

Kate Pridham
by Sovilla Ashton

KIVA 12 Blue
by Mr. & Mrs. George Burns

Kobe
by Mr. Jerry Bode

Laura Dunbar
by Mr. Wallace H. Dunbar

Lola, Lennox, Leo, Lyssa & Letty
by Ms. Samantha Cogar

Lucille 
by Renee, Lori, Mikayla & Marley Q

Lucy
by Mr. Robert T. Crews

Lucy & Hank
by Ms. Brenda Devine

Matt Currin (aka Dadddy)
By Lyra & Bennett Currin

Mia & Leila’s 10th Birthdays!
by Ms. Kara Reilly

Micah
by Ms. Barbara Lively

Michael Widerschein’s Birthday!
by Ms. Lotte W. Widerschein

Milkshake
by Jane Adam

Millie
by Jane Adam

Milo
by Ms. Dina Higdon

Mina Lin’s 9th Birthday!
by Ms. Sarah Durand
by Ms. Laura Lin

Murphie
by Mr. & Mrs. Brian Carl

Nikki Thompson’s 10th 
Birthday!
by Ms. Elyssa Goldstein

Otto
by Ms. Leslie K. Hale

Pat MacLean’s 80th Birthday!
by Ms. Frances Heyburn

Patrick & Brittany Starowitz’s 
Wedding!
by TR, Drema & Natalie

Paula Harshaw
by Ellen Green

Rachel Hamilton’s 11th 
Birthday!
by Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Hamilton

Ryan & Max Piazza’s 
Birthdays!
by Ms. Julie Evans

Sam, my rescue dog
by Ms. Billie Logsdon

Sammie & Misty
by Mr. John Dougherty

Sandy & Claire Metel - Happy 
Birthday!
by Ramona & Nick

Sara Hagan & Ryan Sells 
Wedding!
by Ms. Annie Carter
by Mrs. Margaret C. Flowers

Sarah Parker
by Ms. Laura Dunbar

Savannah Gardner & Her 
Lemonade Stand
by Mrs. Tina M. Gardner

Scooter Caudill
by Jamie L. Weintjes

Shiva, Vlad & Mischa
by Ms. Joni L. Jackman

Sid
by Mr. & Mrs. Ian Cassidy

Spencer “Cheese” Tong
by Sarah Tyra

Stella, Sadie & Tigger
by Kathleen Mueller

Steve Theall & Billy Warr
by Ms. Barbara Washburn

Summer Dunaway - Happy 
Birthday!
by Ms. Megan Bower

Susan Amburgey
by Dr. & Mrs. George W. Grimes

Suzan McDonald’s 60th 
Birthday
by Mr. Christoper A. Cook
by Friends & Family

T-Bo
by Anne Locke

Thera
by Ms. Anne Cope

Timmy
by Ms. Anne Keller

William Kishman - Happy 
Birthday!
by John & Anita Ankerman

Willie
by Dr. Susan M. Bentley &  

Dr. Kim R. Jonason

Zelda Wheeler’s 8th Birthday!
by Tattoo Charlie’s of KY

Available to use with any Park 
Community checking account

Minimum $5 donation – 100% of 
the donation goes to KHS

Park Community raises over 
$10,000 for KHS annually

1234 5678 9
012 3456

JANE D DOE
07/15

Debit

Helping our
           animal friends.

One debit card at a time.

502.968.3681
800.626.2870
parkcommunity.com

Federally insured by NCUA.

Kentucky Humane Society 
Charity Debit Card
from Park Community Credit Union
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Volunteer DeTails

Since getting her first kitten at the age 
of four, Dr. Sarah Beth Johnson has 
had a deep love for animals. She had 
always been a big supporter of the 
Kentucky humane Society, and after 
completing her medical residency, 
Sarah Beth decided she wanted to 
become more involved. 

Sarah Beth was invited to join our 
Board of Directors and decided she 
wanted to do some committee work as 
well. The Tuxes & Tails Benefit auction 
and gala had always been one of 
Sarah Beth’s favorite fundraisers at 
KhS, and in 2012 she joined the 
committee responsible for planning and 
organizing it. after serving a year on 
the Tuxes & Tails committee, Sarah Beth 
was asked to chair the committee and 
remains in that position today. 

Sarah Beth says she’s a strong believer 
in giving back to the community, and 
chairing the Tuxes & Tails committee 
allows her to do that while saving 
animals. “it is such a good feeling to 
see such great results after months of 
planning an event. and i have made so 
many great human friends in addition 

to furry ones through Tuxes & Tails,” she 
says. 

While working on the committee 
is time consuming, Sarah Beth 
enjoys the work and is always 
looking for ways to make Tuxes 
& Tails better than the year 
before. 

“We are always in search of 
ways to make the event bigger, 
better and more profitable so 
that we can save more animals. 
This year we raised over $225,000, 
which will help fund KhS projects and 
fulfill their lifesaving mission. We rely 
heavily on volunteers and are always 
on the lookout for new committee 
members who can bring fresh ideas 
and energy to the team,” she explains.

in addition to helping plan Tuxes 
& Tails, Sarah works as a full-time 
psychiatrist and has two rescue dogs of 
her own. “i have two Pomeranian mixes 
whom i rescued, Julio and Sanchez, 
who are my children,” says Sarah Beth. 
“animals provide so many things for 
their humans including companionship, 
love and a sense of responsibility. My 

pets 
enhance 
my life so much, and i have also gotten 
to see how pets provide companionship 
and healing to the patients who i care 
for.”   

We are so grateful for the work Sarah 
Beth does for the Kentucky humane 
Society. her dedication and hard work 
helped make Tuxes & Tails successful 
this year, and we can’t wait to see what 
she and the committee have planned 
for next year. U

Looking for a fun, rewarding way to help local homeless pets? Become a Kentucky humane Society volunteer. in this article, we 
focus on our Tuxes & Tails planning committee.  as a member of this committee, you help develop the theme of the upcoming event, 
work to secure auction items and promote the event to local businesses, coworkers, family and friends. To learn more about all our 
volunteer opportunities, visit kyhumane.org/volunteer.

The Heart of Tuxes & Tails
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Working on the Tuxes & Tails Committee
The Tuxes & Tails Benefit auction and gala requires the coordinated efforts of staff, dedicated committee members and volunteers 
for the night of the event. committee members develop the theme, locate auction items and work tirelessly on all the little details 
that make Tuxes & Tails such a wonderful fundraiser for the Kentucky humane Society. 

are you interested in helping make Tuxes & Tails a success? Planning for the 2016 event will begin soon. Learn more about the 
event and the committee by contacting alisa gray at agray@kyhumane.org. U
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The Main Campus is located at 241 Steedly 
Drive and East Campus is at 1000 Lyndon Lane, 
Louisville. For more information about KHS 
events, programs or volunteer opportunities, 

visit kyhumane.org or call (502) 366-3355. 

November
7 Volunteer Orientation, Main Campus, 10 a.m.

10 Volunteer Orientation, East Campus, 5 p.m.

26 Thanksgiving; shelter and all adoption centers closed

December 
5-6 Picture Your Pets with Santa, all Feeders Supply locations

12-13 Picture Your Pets with Santa, all Feeders Supply 
locations

25 Christmas Day, shelter and all adoption centers closed

January
1 New Year’s Day, shelter and all adoption centers closed
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Thank You!
Thank you for your support of the Kentucky humane Society (KhS), the state’s largest pet 
adoption agency and no-kill shelter. KhS finds loving homes for more than 6,500 cats 
and dogs a year at our nine adoption locations in Louisville and Southern indiana. We 
also spay or neuter more than 10,000 local cats and dogs a year – helping reduce the 
number of unwanted pets.

contributions from supporters like you allow us  
to fulfill our lifesaving mission. Thank you. U

DONATE
kyhumane.org/donate

1000 Lyndon Lane, Louisville Ky 40222
502-515-3144

Saturdays
December 5 & 12 (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Sundays
December 6 & 13 (11 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

at all Feeders Supply locations.

Professional photos of your pets with Santa.  
Bring your children and make it a  

family portrait!

Photo packages starting at $12 and gift items 
starting at only $14. 

PROCEEDS BENEFIT  
THE KENTUCKY HUMANE SOCIETY AND 

OTHER lOCAl ANIMAl WElFARE AGENCIES.

Pic
ture

 Your Pet With Santa

Pet Calendar Coming Mid-November
our 2016 Pet calendar will be available for $12.99 at all feeders Supply locations and at our Main campus and east campus in 
mid-november. This calendar will brighten your day, and proceeds will help shelter pets. So make this calendar a must-have!


